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Instant Media 

With Instant Media, you can watch full-screen, high-definition programming immediately. Just click to start watching. This free
software delivers the latest shows as soon as they become available. Your entertainment is never more than a click away. I'M
loads channels in an integrated directory. You can view I'M's list of available channels with the I'M Browser or choose to
subscribe to your favorite channels. I'M caches each show in an optimized format on your hard drive. You can choose the
optimal media format for you viewing needs. The system can support most popular media formats such as DVD, DivX, VOB,
RealPlayer, and Windows Media Player. I'M is a Windows application and runs in the background when you are playing
Windows Media files. I'M is free software and is distributed WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY, expressed or implied. Below is a
video demo: Here's the upcoming list of Channels. Just click on the link below to start streaming your favorite channel instantly:
Channels Available Today ABC Family, Aflac, Aria, Barbie, Beauty and the Bestie, Bird, Blaze, Blue Sky, BuyTV, Buzz,
Cheerios, Comedy Central, Cooking Channel, CNN, Cineflix, Cottage Living, Cooking Connection, Cooking for Kids, Cooking
Light, Crayola Kids, Cruisin TV, Crunchy, Debster, The Den, Destination America, Disney Channel, Disney XD, Discover
Channel, Dory Cruise, Duck Soup, East Meets West, Ebert & Roeper, Every Time We Say Good-bye, Family Channel, Family
Jr. Entertainment, Family Times, Familytino, Food Network, For the Record, ESPN2, Freeform, Friends, Fun Channel, Fred
Rogers, Fred Rogers Presents, Free to Be You and Me, Funny or Die, Game Show Network, GCN, G.I. Joe, General Motors,
Generation X, Generation Y, Global Rhythm, Good Life Network, Golden State Warriors, Good Morning America, Good
Times, Home & Garden, Home & Family, Home & Garden Television, Hollywood & 8, I'm TV, I'm 2, I Love Lucy, I Love
Mechelle, Immature Television, Inspirational Channel, Intermission, Inside the Games, It's a Brad Brad World, ITunes, James
Bond, Jeepers Creepers, Jim Hughes, Jet Age, Jet Set, Joe Millionaire, Kids Central, Kmart,
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Keymacro is a small utility which allows a user to store application-specific keyboard commands for quick recall when the
computer is locked or when the machine is switched off. Features: - Ability to store up to 1000 keyboard commands. - Runs
even when the computer is off. - Keymacro is easy to install and configure. - The utility works on computers with Windows 98,
Windows 2000 and Windows XP. FAQs: Keymacro can be used to store in a set of commands. For example, you could store the
commands for opening your email programs, your favorite music, your favorite applications, etc. The stored commands can be
called from the command line when the computer is started or it can be called when the machine is locked. You can specify the
keyboard layout you use, the name of the application you use the commands for and the specific keys you press to invoke your
application. - How do I start Keymacro? Keymacro can be started by double-clicking its shortcut icon on the desktop. - How do
I store commands? When you start Keymacro it will display the default keyboard layout. You can change this layout using the
Display->Layout menu item. You can use the Add Keys menu item to add any number of commands for a particular
application. You can use the Remove Keys menu item to remove commands for a particular application. - What happens when I
add a command? Keymacro will store the command for the application with the specified name and name the command
command-name. When you click the command-name command, the specified application will be launched with the specified
parameters. - What happens when I remove a command? If the command was previously added, the command will be removed
from the list. If the command was not added, the application will not be launched when the command-name command is
clicked. - What happens when I remove all commands? All the commands in the list will be removed. - How do I exit
Keymacro? Use the Exit command in the command menu. - Where can I find Keymacro on the Internet? Download it from the
Jumpshot.com website at - What does "RTFM" mean? "RTFM" stands for "Read The Fucking Manual". - What if I want to get
technical support? 1d6a3396d6
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I'm Media is a free media streaming product that delivers high definition shows over the Internet. It is developed by I'm Media,
Inc. (A subsidiary of eFlat, Inc.). This free software offers integrated directory of hundreds of Channels, Videocasts, and
Audiocasts. You can choose to stream or download the shows. Using Instant Media you will experience full high definition with
the programs that Instant Media delivers. The shows that Instant Media delivers are free to the public. The shows include Video,
Audio, and Audio/Video. It is up to the consumer to decide which channel or channel and which program to watch. What's New
in This Release: 1. Instant Media has the first 100% NOS (No Stereos) series on the market. 2. Minor bug fixes. New Features:
1. Instant Media now has the first 100% NOS (No Stereos) series on the market. 2. Instant Media is now compatible with
Windows 8. 3. The size of the Cached media is reduced to 1.4GB from 5GB. 4. Show Episode Guide was removed. 5. Instant
Media now provides a download option to download the shows. 6. The Channels and Audio Channels category was added. This
release does not allow users to use their software in'single' mode. Users will need to have a monitor and speakers connected and
powered on to view the programs. We are looking into implementing the functionality that allows users to select'single' mode as
an update to this release. Make sure to subscribe to receive the monthly Instant Media newsletter with the latest shows and news.
Hot News! Today we have new software that will add even more shows to your I'M directory. The Shows that are available
today will include the following. Videocasts: VH1 ABC Comedy Central Comedy Central VH1 VH1 Comedy Central
Audiocasts: 24 Cast NPR Ebert & Roeper Ebert & Roeper VH1 ABC Audiocasts: 24 Cast NPR Ebert & Roeper Ebert &
Roeper 24 Cast NPR Ebert & Roeper Ebert & Roe

What's New in the?

Instant Media is a free software that will deliver high definition shows over the Internet. Unlike traditional streaming video,
I'M's patent-pending caching technology enables the highest quality, full-screen viewing experience on the market today. I'M is
giving consumers the first glimpse of high definition with the new shows that are rolling out today. I'M has an integrated
directory with hundreds of Channels (Yoga Today, BuyTV �), Videocasts (VH1, ABC, Comedy Central�), and Audiocasts
(NPR, 24 Cast, Ebert & Roeper). Here are some key features of "Instant Media": ￭ Instant Media is Internet TV. ￭ Our free
software delivers shows to your PC. ￭ Browse through an integrated directory with hundreds of channels. ￭ Subscribe to your
favorite channels. ￭ New shows will appear instantly. ￭ Just click to watch. Requirements: ￭ Windows Media Player 10 ￭ 750
MHZ CPU ￭ 256MB RAM ￭ 5GB Hard drive space for cached media, recommended ￭ Speakers for audio playback ￭ 1024 x
768 monitor resolution, recommended ￭ Broadband Internet Connection Instant Media Description: Instant Media is a free
software that will deliver high definition shows over the Internet. Unlike traditional streaming video, I'M's patent-pending
caching technology enables the highest quality, full-screen viewing experience on the market today. I'M is giving consumers the
first glimpse of high definition with the new shows that are rolling out today. I'M has an integrated directory with hundreds of
Channels (Yoga Today, BuyTV �), Videocasts (VH1, ABC, Comedy Central�), and Audiocasts (NPR, 24 Cast, Ebert &
Roeper). Here are some key features of "Instant Media": ￭ Instant Media is Internet TV. ￭ Our free software delivers shows to
your PC. ￭ Browse through an integrated directory with hundreds of channels. ￭ Subscribe to your favorite channels. ￭ New
shows will appear instantly. ￭ Just click to watch. Requirements: ￭ Windows Media Player 10 ￭ 750 MHZ CPU ￭ 256MB
RAM ￭ 5GB Hard drive space for cached media, recommended ￭ Speakers for audio playback ￭ 1024 x 768 monitor
resolution, recommended ￭ Broadband Internet Connection Instant Media Description:
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